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I am so flattered you are reading this! I created this
to hopefully answer all your questions you may have
when it comes to a newborn session with Casandra

Lorraine Photography.

This includes-
Info about me (Casandra)
Lots of pretty photos

What to expect
When to book

& Lots of other bits and pieces

Welcome!

I photograph your baby in a way they will never be again...... Brand new



I'm the owner, photographer and professional baby snuggler at
Casandra Lorraine Photography.

I have been specializing in newborn photography for a few years now,
and have poured every ounce of my heart and soul into perfecting

my craft.
I have photographed hundred of babies to date and have won

numerous awards for my images.

I am based in Stafford, but I operate a mobile studio and I bring
everything to you!

I am 100% a germaphobe and take pride in being healthy to
meet/photograph babies.

I have ALWAYS loved photography and babies, and having them
together is a blessing. The fact I get to call this my job is such a gift.

Meet Casandra 



Sibling photos can be quite
the challenge. I do

everything in my power to
get siblings to cooperate. I
sing, make animal noises and

sometime blow bubbles!
Anything for the perfect

shot



The session fee
Newborn session fee $350

 The session fee includes the time and
talent of the artist, your phone

consultation, customizing and styling of
your session, access to my high end

luxury studio props, and my studio closet,
your session time, and my travel.

I limit the amount of sessions I take on
per month, to ensure the highest quality 
 of product and service to you, so it is
recommended that you book early in

your pregnancy so that you don't miss
out!

(Your session fee is a separate payment to your
packages and does not include any product or digitals )



Newborn packages
Mama wants it all 1200 

2-3 hour full session | All props and outfits provided
5-8 set ups(Family and sibling shots included)

Digital birth announcement
10x10 fine art album

25 Images online gallery (High resolution in color and B&W)

Chubby babe 1000 
2-4 hour full session | All props and outfits provided

5-8 set ups(Family and sibling shots included)
Digital birth announcement

10 images online gallery (High resolution in color and B&W)

Little bitty  850

1-2 hour half session
up to 3-4 different set ups (Baby only)

7 digital images in color and B&W



A   La  Carte
Albums Framed canvasPrints

10x10 fine art album.
Museum grade art
paper. Name down

spine. Thick pages. 20
pages
550

6x6 grandparent album
Museum grade art

paper. Thick pages. 16
pages.
300

Framed canvas (Options for
white frame, black frame

or expresso)

16x20
300

20x30
500

Fine art print mounted on
high end thick paper.

5x7
40

8x10
50





Newborn sessions happen
from 6-15 days old.

Being brand new, babies
are still so curly- this is
how we get all those
gorgeous curled up

poses. They also sleep
very well (If we're lucky!)
and arent as sensitive to

noise and touch.



Not only do I capture
gorgeous set ups of your

baby, It's extremely
important to me to
capture the smallest
details. Little toes,

eyelashes, lips. These are
all things I want you to
remember about your

baby. 



Q- How/when do we pay for our newborn
session?

Q- Do we need to bring outfits for the
baby?

Q- How long until we can see our photos?

A - A session fee of $350 is due upon booking. 
Your session payment is due the day of your session

Printed products may be paid for when you collect your
gallery

A- No! I have everything you need.

A- I always upload a sneak peek within a few days of your session.
You can then expect an online proofing gallery within 1-3 weeks

FAQ



What to expect
The first few days of a baby’s life are so magical and beautiful.Being able to capture those

moments for you is such an honor.  I thought it might be helpful to write down how parents play an
important role to a successful, pleasant and enjoyable experience for a successful newborn shoot. 

 Let’s Pencil You In!
I highly recommend booking your newborn session as early as three months prior to your approximate

delivery date. That gives me enough time fully customize a newborn session just for you! If anything
else is needed such as a coordinating headband or matching outfit, I will have enough time to research

and purchase any additional items needed. 
Birth Day!YAY!!! 

I know you are just excited as I am to capture those little tiny fingers, toes and sweet little details while it
lasts! Once baby arrives, please contact me right away to schedule a definite date and time for

your babies newborn session. Sessions are typically scheduled 2 to 5 days, following your release from
the hospital, but can be scheduled 5-21 days after.When scheduling the session, the earlier the better.
Younger newborns tend to do very well in the studio, opposed to a baby that is 18-21 days old. They

tend not to wake up frequently and as easily when getting them posed for photos . A mere 48 hours in
a newborns life is very crucial when prepping them for their session. I have witnessed many, many

times after the 10 day mark, newborns have discovered the art of stretching! Once that happens…they
won’t let us curl them up in the cute little newborn poses without a fight! 



Thank you so much
I know you had unlimited options to choose from when selecting a newborn
photographer. It means the world to me that you have considered me to

document one of the most exciting and joyous times of your lives.
www.casandralorraine.com
@casandralorrainephoto


